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TEA TABLE GOSSIP. THREE FROM HAMILTON
—The employees of Lake & Bailey 

wish to thank their employers for their 
Christmas gift.

—The employees of Robert Ralston & 
Co. wish to thank the firm for generous 
Christmas gifts to all.

—Harry A. Grceahill, of Chicago, 
spent Christmas with is parents, W. and 
Mrs. Greenhill, Queen street south.

—The Royal Victoria Life Insurance 
Company of Montreal and the Crown 
Life of Toronto are negotiating amalga
mation.

—The employees of the Hamilton and 
Barton Incline Railway wish to thank 
the company for their annual cash 
Christmas contribution.

—The employees of the M. Brennen & 
Sons Manufacturing Company wish to 
tliank the firm for the gift of^aturkey 
to each on Christmas eve.

—Barton Presbyterian Church, Ryck- 
nron's Corners, will hold its annual Sun
day school anniversary on Tuesday 
evening next. A very fine programme 
has been arranged.

—The employees of The T. H. Pratt 
Company wish "to thank the firm for the 
cash Christmas present, also for the 5 
per cent, cash on their sales during the 
nights they were at business.

—The North British and Mercantile 
Insurance Company has sent out a very 
handsome calendar. It- has a fine pic
ture of Edinburgh Castle, with the Gor
don Highlanders at drill on the esplan
ade.

—Mr. James Williard who waa injur
ed at the New Normal School in the 
west e:td yesterday, is reported to be 
getting along nicely to-day. His injur
ies consisted of a broken arm and a few 
bruises and cuts.

—The ill-health of Mr. W. R. Tiffin, G. 
T. R. superintendent at Allandale, has 
compelled him to seek a leave of absence 
for an indefinite period. Mr. P. J. Lynch, 
assistant superintendent, will be in 
charge during Mr. Tiffin’s absence.

—Rev. D. B. Macdonald, minister of 
Haynes Avenue Presbyterian Church, St. 
Catharines, who more than two weeks 
ago suffered a severe cerebral hemorr
hage which produced complete paralysis 
of the left side, is still in a critical con-

—Start your young man off the New 
Year with*a nice muffler and a pair of 
gloves, of course you’ll buy them at 
waugli’s, post office opposite. Say young 
man don’t you want tha latest hat for 
New Yea7s day, they have them at 
waugh’s.

—The officers and members of St. 
George’s Benevolent Society wish to con
vey their thanks to the citizens of Ham
ilton for contributing to the Christmas 
icheer fund. Over 1,000 of the poor of 
Hamilton were given a merry Christmas 
by this limans.

—Mark B. Reid, the G. T. R. engineer 
who was convicted and sentenced to 
nine months for negligence in connec
tion with the accident at Gourock a year 
ago, was released on Tuesday, after serv
ing three months of his term, and re
turned to his home in this city.

—On Monday evening last Burlington 
Encampment. No. 7. I. O. O. F., received 
an official visit from P. C. P. Ben Bas- 
kerville, D. D. G. M. A very enjoyable 
evening was spent. The Encampment 
decided to have the installation of offi
cers on Monday evening, Jan. 13th.

—Handsome prizes will be presented 
to the ladies and gentlemen winning 
first and second prizes in the couples’ 
ekating competition that will be held at 
the Britannia Roller Rink to-night. Hie 
competition will be to decide the most 
graceful skating couple and will be a 
very pretty event. Special music will be 
provided for the evening, and on account 
of the competition the session will be 
continued till 10.90.

In Field of 26 For New Year'* Day 

Race.

St. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 27.—(Spec- 
ial).—The paved course for the New 
Year’s Day road race is clearing and the 
prospects are for good footing. The 
entries which cCoso at noon to-day, but 
which may be augmented by two or 
three more on the mails, are as follows:

R. H. Porter, Ferguson avenue B. B. 
C, Hamilton.

Tom Ooley, English Athletic Club, St. 
Catharines.

Claude Pearce, I. C. A. C-, Toronto. 
Nelson Boylon, W. E. Y. M. C. A., 

Toronto.
H. Searles, English Athletic Club, St. 

Catharines.
Robert Brown, 6t. Catharines.
T. O’Mava, .St. Catharines.
W. H. Wood, Y. M. C. A., Brantford, 
(’hah. E. Fetch, North End A. C\, To-

Joseph Fisher, unattached, Jordan. 
Wm. J. Montgomery, unattached, St. 

Catharines.
Theodore Young, St. Catharines.
W. H. Hartley, Merritton.
Robert J. Sanger. Merricton.
Norman Black. St. Catharines.
John M. Donnelly, St. Catharines. 
Norman Snider, St. Catharines.
Ernest Wood, Toronto.
Chaules Trumm, St. Catharines.
Joe Connor, St. Catharines.
Malcolm J. Allen, Y. M. C. A., Niagara 

Falls, N. Y.
Isaac Furry, Hamilton.
F. W. Young, Royal Canadian B. Club. 

Toronto.

After the list of entries for the New 
Year day road race at St. Catharines 
was sent out this morning four more en
tries were received by mail, making 30 
in all. The additions are: Ed. Cotter, 
Burlington; Wm. Allan, St. Catharines: 
Percy Sellen, I. C. A. C., Toronto; Hilton 
Green, I. S. A. C., Toronto. Of course 
Cotter will not be permitted to start, 
owing to his suspension for running in 
the unsanctioned race at Burlington on 
Christmas Day.

New York, Dec. 27.—It took Willie 
Lewis, the east side fighter, less than 
a minute .to kill the championship aspir
ations of Pat O'Keefe, oi Ireland, last 
night at the Long Acre Athletic Club. 
The visitor was no match for the local 
fighter.

A large crowd witnessed the pool 
match between Willie Yaldon and Billy 
Gardner in Aiken's parlors last night. 
It was a 60-ball game for $26 a side. 
Yaldon won, the score being 50 to 29.

PR0BÂBLYFÂTAL

THE WEATHER.
The following is issued by the Depart

ment of Marine and Fisheries:
Temperature.
8 a. m. Mini Weather.

Calgary .. .... ». *2 *4 Clear
Winnipeg .. .. *18 "18 Clear
Parry Sound .• ». 40 24 Cloudy
Toronto............. .. 42 34
Ottawa .. • .. 22 8 Cloudy
Montreal .. .. .. 34 12 Cloudy
Quebec .. - .. ». 20 8 ( Jouily
Father Point .. .. 14 4 ( Jowly
Port Arthur .. .. 34 32 Cloudy

"Below zero. 
FORECASTS.-- Strong southerly to

Jan

THEIR LONG REST.

Herbert Turnbull of Galt, Severely 
Injured Last Night.

Herbert Turnbull, 81 Cedar street, 
Galt, a young man who was visiting in 
this city, lies at present in the City 
Hospital, in a semi-conscious state hov
ering between life and death. Ijast even
ing at 5.30 he attempted to board the 
International Limited to go home and 
he jumped on a. vestibule of a car with 
the doors closed. He was told to get off 
by the trainmaster and did so and wait
ed till an open vestibule came by and 
waited till an open vestibule came by 
again jumped on. Missing his foot
ing he rolled under the wheels and his 
left arm was severed at the shoulder 
and he was thrown and dragged some 
distance, «retaining severe internal in
juries which, it is feared, will prove fat
al l>efore many hours. His relatives are 
in town and are in attendance on him. 
The arm had to be amputated at the 
City Hospital immediately on hia arri
val there.

Funerals of Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Welter, 
Miss Maddigan.

The remains of the late Mrs. C. 
G. Davis were laid at rest this after 
noon in Hamilton cemetery, the fun 
eral taking place from the family 
residence. 29 Victoria avenue north, 
at 2 o’clock. The services were con
ducted by Rev. Dr. I. To veil, of Wes
ley Church. The pall-bearers were. 
Dr. A. H. Bennett, John Doherty, < 
Galt; Fred. Allan and Calvin Davis, 
all brothers-in-law, and Charles 
Lemon, of Waterdown, a cousin. The 
sympathy of friends was shown by 
the large attendance at the funeral 
and many beautiful flowers .

The funeral of Mrs. William Wol- 
ter took place yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence. Kensington 
avenue, at 2 o’clock. There was a 
very large , attendance of sorrowing 
friends. Rev. A. L. Huddlestone con
ducted the services and the pall-bear
ers were: A. Mahoney, A. Church, 
D. Colders. B. W. Woodman, T. Rich
ardson and I. Goden. There were 
many floral tributes.

The remains of Miss Margaret, Mad
digan were laid in their last resting 
place this morning, the funeral tak
ing place from her late residence 
John street north. Mass was said 
in St. Lawrence Church by Father 
Brady, who also officiated at the 
grave in Holy Sepulchre cemetery. 
The pall-bearers were: J. Flavin, 
1) Hunter. J. Clendenning, G. dlen- 
denning, A. Hunter and D. Hunter 
There were many beautiful floral tri-

Thomas Stout passed away at the 
City Hospital this morning, after a ling
ering illness with cancer. Mr. Stout was 
for many years a Iruekster on Central 
Market.

A. Tover, a young Englishman board
ing at 83 .John street north, passed a’/.y 
this morning.

The Festival of Clothing

Bargains arranged for Fralick- & Go’s, 
patrons, simply demonstrates the power 
of ready cash. Thousands of dollars’ 
worth of high-class overcoats and suits 
nt unprecedented discounts from the reg
ular prices. Extra special, 200 fine all- 
wool beaver coats, regularly $16, at 
$10.98. 100 coat sweaters, regularly $4,
at $2. Hats, caps, fur gauntlets and 
neckwear all at sale prices.—13 and 15 
James street north.

SMALL ROBBERIES.
Several robberies have been reported 

to the police of late. Robert Soper, sail- 
maker. lost $1.25 from the till on Christ
mas night. Ivoonard Baileys bank book 
Showing a credit of $78, was stolen, sup
posedly by a fellow boarder last night, 
at 71 Hughson south. J. B. Fairgrieve'a 
coal office was entered but nothing tak-

southwesterly winds; mild; occasional 
showers. Saturday, west to north winds; 
mostly fair; turning colder, with local 
snow flumes.

WEATHER NOTES.
The disturbance which was in Montana | 

vesterday morning now covers Lake j 
‘superior, and pressure is highest in the 
Maritime Provinces. The weather has f 
again become mild and showery m On
tario. Elsewhere it has been generally 
fine, and in the western provinces very
cold. .

Washington, Dec. 27—Forecast»:
Eastern States and Northern New 

York: Rain or snow in north, fair in 
south, colder in northwest P°rt,on 
night. Saturday, fair and much colder, 
possibly light snow in north and west 
portions; brisk to high south winds,
’^Western New York: Colder to-night 

Saturday, snow; colder; brisk to g 
south, shifting to west, winds.

THIS DATE LAST YEAR.
ForncaBts.—Fair^an.1 moderately uold.

PERSONAL
Atiss Edith Sweet, of Oak Hall, St. 

Thomas, was home at Hamilton for the
'tv. Michael* of this city » in 
London, spending his holidays with old 
friends. , ...

Mr. and Mm. A. R. Forster, of this 
city, spent Christmas with relatives at 
Brantford.

Miaa Helen Smith, of the Mountain 
Tov, east, end, haa gone to Roxbury, 
N. Y., for a abort time.

Mr. Elliott West on, of the McClary 
Mfg. Co., of this city, spent Christmas 
at home with the family in London.

Mrs. Sedgewick will receive on Friday,, 
Jan. 3 and afterwards on Fridays, at 
Mapleside avenue, comer of Glemfem.

Mr. James Robinson, of this city, was 
a visitor on Christmas with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A Robinson, Brant
ford.

Mrs. William B. Ferguson, of Strath- 
' roy, is spending the holidays at her 
! relatives at the family residence on the 
Mountain Top.

Miss Grace Norris of this city, was 
bridesmaid at the marriage of Mr. N. 
W. Ilett, of Alford Junction and Miss 
Lillian E. Norris, on Christmas Day.

Mr. J. C. Forster, of the firm of Fors
ter & Clark, architects, Owen Sound, is 
in the city on a pleasure trip, the guest 
of Mr. 0. S. Hillman, his brother-in-law.

St. Thomas Journal: Mrs. Hamilton 
and daughter, Misses Ruby and Mar
garet, and Mr. J. Barrett, of Hamilton, 
are the guests of Chief of Police Arm
strong.

Miss Ada and Grace Wells, of Roches 
ter, N. Y., arc spending their Christmas 
holidays with their grandmother, Mrs. 
Geo. Wheeler, 400 Catharine St. north, 
this city.

Mr. and Mrs. W.E. Bishop left last 
evening on the 6.20 express for New 
York, thence by steamer to Cuba and 
West India Islands. They will return 
overland via New Orleans and Chicago, 
and expect to begone about a month. 
There was a large gathering of their 
intimate friends at the depot to see 
them off and wish them bon voyage and 
a safe return.

The Conservatory has 
now all the advantages of 
a large going concern. Pup
ils are received at any age 
or stage of proficiency.

The school not only gives 
the most able instruction 
but surrounds the pupil 
with a musical atmos
phere, which will at once 
be a stimulus and a diarip-

Studenta have the privilege 
of attending free classes in 
eightsinging, musical his
tory, form, rudiments and 
ensemble playing.

The fees and lessons 
have been arranged to meet 
the requirement* of all.

There is mo better time 
than the New Year to 
start.

Conservatory
of

IVIusio
Music Directors:

J. E. P. Aldous, B. A.
, H. Hewlett, Mus. Bac. 

Bruce Carey

MARRIAGES

CROOK—DEVINE—On December 25th, 1907, 
by the Rev. J. Roy Van Wyck in Sherman 
Ave. Presbyterian Church, William Crook 
to Violet E. A. Devine, both of this city.

DEATHS
O'DOWD—In this city on Dec. 26lb, William 

O'Dowd, aged 75 years.
Funerol will leave bla late residence, 122 

Cannon St. West, on Monday morning at 
8.SO to St. Mary’s Cathedral. Interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

WADE.—-At her late residence, 51 Margaret 
street, on Christmas Day, 1907, Catharine, 
wife of Robert Wade, In her 71st year.

Funeral Saturday at 2 p. m. Interment 
at Hamilton cemetery.

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
102 King SL last

HAMILTON

MISS LEWIS1 PROJECT.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—Will you grant me space in 
your valuable columns in which to 
express in advance to the citizens 
of Hamilton my appreciation of their 
present encouragement and future 
support in my endeavor to build a 
Sick Children's Hospital. Within 
the next five weeks I hope to sell fif
ty thousand tickets, forty-eight thou
sand fifty-cent seats and two thousand 
seventy-five cent box seats, for Ben
nett’s Theatre, dating from January 
27th, to March 10th.

That I have been able to secure 
the use of the theatre for that length 
of time has been greatly surprising 
to many people, and I might add to 
myself ns well, for when I just made 
the suggestion to Manager Driscoll 
he was not enthusiastic. How
ever upon putting the plan 
before Mr. Bennett, showing 
him the necessity and urgency for such 
a building, the suggestion took on a 
brighter aspect, and before the interview 
had drawn to a close I had his permis
sion to “go ahead and use the theatre;” 
also his promise, with the aid of Presi
dent Kohl, to put on the finest attrac
tions during that time. Many people 
have said I have undertaken too much, 
but T do not agree with them, as I feel 
confident of the support of the citizens 
of Hamilton, and 1 offer them in return 
a hospital for their children (when the 
need of one arises), as fine in every re
spect (on a smaller scale) as that splen
did Children’s Hospital erected by Mr. 
J. Ross Robertson in Toronto, where 
they may find privacy, comfort and care 
which are not to be had under the pres
ent conditions. I am not asking your 
support without giving some immediate 
return, for let me say that every man 
or woman who buys from a ten cent to 
a seventy-five cent ticket for Bennett’s 
during those five weeks, not only sees 
the finest vaudeville acts in the country, 
but earns the right to say later, when 
the hospital is erected, “I helped to 
build that.” Respectfully,

JEANNETTE LEWIS.

A Breakfast Dish.
Over in Chelsea a school teacher was 

engaged in her task of teaching a class 
of foreign children the English language. 
She Avas trying to make her pupils un
derstand the meaning of the word 
fright, and asked if any one in the ela^s 
could give a sentence containing the 
word.

“Quick and confident was the reply 
of one little girl: “I have a sentence, 
teacher. We had fright eggs for break- 

I fast this morning.”—From the Boston 
Herald.

Steamship Arrivals.
Dec. 26—

Cedric—At Cape Race, from Liverpool. 
Barbaroeea—At New York, from Bremen . 
Pretoria—At Cape Race, from Hamburg. 
Canada—At Capo Race, from Liverpool. 
Campania—At New York, from Liverpool. 
Numldlan—9t Glasgow, from Boeton.
Oceanic—At Southampton, from New York. 
La Lorraine—At Havre, from New York. 
Slavonia—At Naples, from New York.

New York. Dec. 27—
Adriatic from Southsapton

COLETTE DUMAS DEAD.

Anecdotes of Her Childhood, When Bril
liant Things Were Expected of Her.
Colette, the elder daughter of Alex

andre Duma* the younger, recently died 
in Paris. She was the Avife of Dr. Matza. 
The event has brought into print various 
revollections of her childhood, when it 
Avas the fashion to prophesy that the lit
erary mantle of her father and grand
father would descend upon her.

One story goes back to her sixth year 
when Charles Narrey, one of a group o'f 
newspaper men and dramatists Avho used 
the Dumas dining table almost as their 
own, died. His legacy to Dumas Avas a 
handsome portrait in oil of himself, and 
when it arrived the Avhole family held a 
somewhat tearful discussion as to where 
it should be hung, which Colette cut 
short by exclaiming: “Why, hang it in 
the dining room, of course. Where else?”

When Emile de Giradin Avas framing 
the plot for his play, “Le Supplice d’une 
Femme,” he Avas greatly worried as to 
how he should work on a child part 
which was of vital importance. One day 
he confided his troubles to Dumas, Avho 
instantly replied: “I’ll get you the solu
tion at once,” and then gave orders that 
Colette, who was 7 or 8, be sent to him.

On her arrival he put on a very solemn 
air, and, taking her in his arms, told her 
that he and her mother wore going to 
separate, and it avos up to her to choose 
which parent she would remain with. 
The little victim of the cruel experiment 
wept bitterly and pleaded against the 
separation, but Avhen her father assured 
her it was inevitable she thought a min
ute in silence and then sobbed:

“Well, papa, I’ll stay Avith whichever 
of you remains here at home.”

Giradin had the solution of his prob-

One day the painter Meissonier found

Colette crying bitterly over a book. He 
took her in his arms to comfort her and 
incidentally took a glance at the book.
It Avas the “Memorial of Saint Heleia.” 
When he questioned her about her tears 
she could only Avail in reply: “Oh, the 
poor Emperor, the poor, poor Emperor:"

Three months after a package avos de
livered at the Dumas house directed to 
Colette. It contained a picture of Napo
leon I. by Meissonier, done in his very 
best style.

Dumas hurried around to the painter’s 
studio.

“My child,” he exclaimed, “cannot re
cede such a gift as this . Why, it is 
princely.”

“No, imperial,” answered Meissonier. 
“And yet I am still her debtor. Her 
tears were one of the greatest joys of

MEXICAN CARRIES HIS MONEY.
He Dislikes Cheques and Doesn’t Under

stand Bank Books.
Almost any Mêxlban in professional or 

business life carries on his person any
where between $200 and $800. Even the 
poor Indian in his blanket can more than 
likely produce more than many foreign -

The ordinary Mexican professional man 
will be found to carry sums of money on 
his person that would surprise the ordin
ary traveller and even cause him to 
worry were he forced to carry it with 
him, yet the Mexican never thinks 
of it.

It AA'âfi but a few days ago that an in
stance of this kind was brought to at
tention. One Mexican of the middle class 
asked another in a casual way if he could 
change a thousand dollar bill. The other 
pulled out a Avallet from his inside 
pocket and counted out nearly $2,000. 
Time after time this has happened, and 
it seems no uncommon thing for a Mexi
can of the middle class to carry between 
1,000 and 2,000 pesos on his person.

The cheque idea seems to have token 
but small hold as yet upon the citizens 
of Mexico, especially when small amounts 
of less than $1,000 are concerned. They 
consider it much easier to pay spot cosh 
than to give a cheque for amounts of 
$50 and $100, and they claim with some 
amount of reason that a business (leal 
can be put through Avith better advan
tage when the cash is in sight.

Even the Indian in the street carries 
amounts of cash that Avould never be 
supposed to be in his possession. They 
earn,- their money in a leather belt, fast
ened around their bodies inside their 
trousers. These belts are hollow, and 
are open at one end. Into the open eml 
the Indian slips his pesos or bills until 
he has the whole full. The belt then 
is either taken off and hidden away or 
the hills are changed for larger denom
inations and still carried around the 
body. But the Indian is a stickler for 
“pesos duros” and prefers them to any 
other class of money except gold.

To the Indian money is money and a 
bank book stands for nothing in his way 
of reckoning. A cheque he will not ac
cept under any circumstances, because 
he does not understand it. A coin or 
paper currency is what he is after, and 
that is what he keeps his hands on 
when" he gets it.—Mexican Herald.

Mr. Francis Reckitt. of Queen’s Gate, 
Ix>ndon. has given £10.000 to the Great 
Northern Hospital. Holloway Road, Ixm- 
don, for the purpose of building a conval- 
eseent home in connection with the hos-

A man can pocket his pride, but a 
woman is handicapped by the dress
maker.

Yon have been Waiting for This
OUR REDUCED RATES

For Electric Lighting take effect Dec. ist, 1907. As these new rates 
apply only to those with whom new contracts have been made,

SAVE MONEY
By dropping us a card and we will have our agent 

call on you.

The Hamilton Electric Light 
and Power CoM Limited

V THE
Traders
BANK OF CANADA

AMUSEMENTS

HAMILTON’S HOME O 
VAUDEVILLE 

XMASWÏ*K
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT

FITZSIMMONS
A MA^sr-r^THAT

THE CEORCETTYS
World's Greatest Acrobats

9-FEATURE ACTS—9
Special Christmas Matinee.
Order seats now. Phone ADI-

HAMILTON BRANCH 
21 and 23 King West

Capital - - $4,300,000 
Rest - - - $1,900,000 
Assets Over $33,000,000

This Bank Makes a

SPECIALTY OF SAVINGS 
BANK ACCOUNTS

A BANKIN0 ROOM FOR 
WOMEN

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED

JANUARY 1,1908 
ALMOST HERE

NOW is the TIME to make 
your initial deposit in our SAV
INGS DEPARTMENT, to be added 
to regularly during 1908.

■ COMPOUND1 (R»i*îerest

2 /OwiLL BE
-...- ALLOWED

AMUSEMENTS

GRAND
OPfcRA
MOUSE TO-NIGHT
THE 
FATAL

The Best Production of the 
Season at the Prices.

FLOWER
Seats now 
Selling

witn WiLLIaM WALLUll
and FLORENCE ROSSLAND
75.50, 35, 25c

SATURDAY MAT. AND EV'G
AL. W. MARTIN’S

You will wonder at the end of 
the year that you did not start 
years ago.

Canada Lite Building

Look These Over
Then come in and see them:

Manicure Sets.............$2.75 to $7
Brush, Oomb and Mirror Sets....

.................................$2.75 to $7
Brush and Comb Sets, $1.25 to $4 
Ladies* Toilet Sets.. $5 to $18 
Gents' Toilet Sets .. $6.50 to $8 
Shaving Sets............. $1.25 to $5

Military Brushes (eased). Jewel 
Cases, Collar and Cuff Boxes, Tra
vellers’ Companions and Sewing 
Sets are just a few of the lines in

Tan Boots
Fashion says Tan Boots ore no long

er a novelty but a necessity and so 
you would say to see how they are 
selling these days.

We have just received a smart line 
of Lad lee" Tan Russia Calf Boots, 
Blucher cut, heavy soles and very 
stylish. Price *1. Also very stylish 
lines of Ladies' Chocolate Boots, 
Blucher cut. Price $3.00.

Men’s Tan Boots
We are showing special values In 

Men's Tan Russia. Calf Boots.
Men's Tan Russia Calf Boots, Blucb

er cut. calf lined, 3 soles, strictly 
watertight: regular price $6.50, re
duced to $5.50.

Men's Russia Calf Blucher cut Boots, 
3 soles: regular $6, reduced to $5.00.

Special cut pricco In Men's, Boys* 
and Youths' Hockey Boots.

Men's Hockey Boots reduced to $1.75. 
Boys' regular $2.25, now $1.50. 
Youths' sizes, 11, 12. 13; regular $1.75, 

reduced Ï1.35.

John F. Shea
25 KING STREET EAST

THE REAL ONE
Mat. JR, J45, 3Rc. 
Ev'g. 15, 25, 35,

UNCLE
TOM’S
CABIN

MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVO-8
MR.
HENRY
LUDLOWE

And a Strong Company of Shakesperian

monoaV Richard III.
EVENING

TUESDAY EVENING

the Merchant Venice
Using the Magnificent Scenery and Cos

tumes of the Late
MR. RICHARD MANSFIELD

Seats on sale
$1.50, $1.00, 75, 50, 25c.

MATINEE DAILY

IJ0IN1NG TERMINAL STATION

PATRICE
In " A NEW YEAR'S DREAM ”

8-ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE FEATURES-8 
Grand Military Event Friday 

GRACE VAN STUDDIFORD !»«»*•* «m

VITAGRAPH CO.
Saturday, Association Hall

Another big programme of new moving 
pictures to drive away the bl.uefl’ V^îud1?.^ 
-The Adventurers," . ver7 
Clown's Love Story. pathetic.
Night In Dreamland, Tommy In society, 
a screamer; "An Unpleasant I^ga^: 
Persevering Lover. ’ and twenty others, all 
new and all good.

Matinee, 2.30; evening. 8.15.
Children, 10c: Adults, 20o.

Roller
SkatingAlexandra

TO-NIGHT
CONTINUOUS MUSIC-3 BANDS.

24 SKATING NUMBERS.
New Year's Five special session.
Skote the old year out and the New Year

PARKE & PARKE
Druggists,

, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square.

We have a few
Choice Calendars
left; they all have to 
go. Are clearing at

Half
Price

Call and get some of 
these; some beauties.

Cloke & Son
16 KING ST. WfST

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Estate of Emily Jane Eleanor Moore, 

Deceased.
Notice 1c. hereby givefa pursuant to R. S. 

O. Cap. 129. and the amending acts, that all 
creditors and others having claims against 
the estate of the said Emily J. E. Moore, late 
of the City of Hamilton, in the County of 
Wentworth, who died on or about the 
22nd day of October, A. D.. 1907, are re
quired on or before the 22nd day of January, 
A.D., 1908. to send by post prepaid or to de
liver to the undersigned solicitors for the 
executors of the said Emily J. E. Moore, 
deceased, a full statement of their claims.

And further take notice that after such 
last mentioned date the said executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have had notice, and the 
said executors shall not be liable for the 
sajd assets or any part thereof to any per
son or persons of whose claim notice shall 
not have been received by them at the time 
of such distribution.

Dated, at Hamilton, this 20th day of De
cember. A.D.. 1907.

LAZIER & LAZIER.
Spectator Building, Hamilton, 
Solicitors for the Executors.

Carnations and 
Roses For 

New Year

Britannia Roller Rink 
TO-NIGHT COUPLES' COMPETITION

4 prizes will be given for the 4 most grace
ful lady and gentleman skaters.

15 Band Numbers by FTofesaor Lomar

Usual admissions. Balcony 10c.
Children's skating competition Saturday,

We have special floor for beginners.

Phone 8(

OOOOOOOOOOOOÎ

For
New Year’s
Our slock is large and well asaorted 

tor the NEW YEAR’S trade.

We (hank our triends for their liber
al patronage during the Christmas 
Irade.

James Osborne&Son
Importers of Groceries Wiaes and Liquors

12 and 14 James Street South

. Phones 2055-2066 TERMINAL BUILDING,

We thank all our customers 
tor their liberal patronage in the 
past and wish them all a HAPPY 
AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

F.W.FEARMAN CO.
17 MacNab St. North

If you are anxious to save time these 
days go to

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
Full course dinner 30c.
Quick Lunch Counter.
Home-made bread, pics and rolls.

Our stock of Candles at 5 and 70 
King East is unequalled.

ATHENS Cafe and Quick Lunch
99 JAMES STREET NORTH 
Opposite Radial Station.

FULL COURSE DINNER 25o— From 12 
to 2 o'clock Come and diue where every
thing Li bright and new. Open until mid
night, G. and L. SAOULAS. Proprietors.

Nell—Miae Antique says she is juat 
turned 17. Belle—What nonsinsoi Why, 
she is 71 if ahe is a day. Kill—vYeil, 
isn’t 71 just turned 171

The Prince of Christmas
Gifts

Beyond any question a course in a Busi
ness College Is a royal gift for a Christ
mas present, especially If that course Is 
one In the old established and successful 
Y. M. C. A. Building.

CANADA

y
This College rc-opena on the 6th of 

January for Its 47th year.
R. E. GALLAGHER.

Principal.

Christmas fieef
for

SUNDAY and NEW YEAR’S
DINNERS

ORDER EARLY

THE DUFF STORES CO. um
216 & 218 YORK STREET

A Revelation
The colossal size -of our UNDER
WEAR and GLOVE STOCK8 are a 
revelation to every man who comes 
to either of our two store®, and no 
stores in CANADA ever took so much 
trouble to have only what is good 
and worthv.
There isn't a suggestion of extrava

gance in any of our prices, yet we 
always sell only reliable goods.

Sec our window! Compare our 
goods! Compare our prices!

UNDERWEAR-40 different qualit
ies. 50c to ÎG.

GLOVER—Dent's silk lined or un- 
lined walking: regular $1.25 for $1.

CAPS—1.200 purchase, fur bands, W g-
ulnr 7ïc. for 50c.

Sweater»—a large purchase, a man
ufacturer's stock, made to sell at $2.25 
and $2.50, for $1.75.

T reble’
TWO STORES i

N. E. Cor. Kinj and James 
N. E. Cor. Kinj and John

WHY SION
A Contract for

Electric Light ?

0ur New
Lamp

gives a much 
better light for 
less than half 
the money.

Interesting de
monstrations of 
its' superiority 
are being made 

You are re- at our show room 
spectfully i n- all day and even- 
vited to see it. ings, 7 to 8.30.

HAMILTON CAS LIGHTCO.
Phone 86 141 P»rk North

New Year Presents
25% Discount Off

Hand Bags. Toilet and Shaving Cases, Mani
cure Setir. Cuff and Collar Boxes, Necktie 
and Work Boxes, Hair Brushes, Ebony 
Brushes and Mirrors, Perfume Atomizers, eta

H. SPENCER CASE
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST 

50 King Street West

BRUNSWICK

Rubber Goods
So large and successful was our last sale 

of Rubber Goods that we have again decided 
to offer this shipment at the special price of 
ten per cent, above cost for this week only. 
See them In the window. All new goods, and 
prices plainly marked. Hot Water Bottles, 
white, 2 quart. 70c: Grey Heavy Rubber. 2 
ouart. 70c: Red Rubber, 2 quart, *3c; Foun
tain Syringe, 2 quart, 54c; heavy grey, 3 
quart. 76c; Red Rubber, 2 quart, $1.12; 3 
ouart combination Hot 'Water Bottle and 
Fountain Syringe. $1.19: Red Rubber, 3 quart 
combination. $1.33. Every size and shape.

HAWKINS, Limited
No. I Market Square end Branches

Cutlery
THE 
NEW

14 King William Street
GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT !

Ben Wiee, sod Spirits. Cw Ge«s e Seecielty Thone Z541

Our workshop is one of the -moet up- 
to-date in Cnnada for the repairing of all 
kind» of Cutlery. Give ue a trial.

L. 1AÏLOR 
11 MacNab St. MartM,


